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You’ve got to hand it to Teal
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Teal have specialised in designing and
developing mobile and portable hot water
sinks and basins since 1959 by providing exactly
the right facilities where mains fresh water
and drainage are non-existent.
This enables customers to have a highly effective
and hygienic hot water hand wash under
hot running water no matter where they are.
Teal’s production facility is situated in the heart
of England, with international air, road and rail
links close at hand.
Currently Teal produces over 12,000 units per
annum for every type of application. The unique
Teal design and development facility means the
introduction of new and innovative products for
ever widening user requirements
Teal products are available worldwide through
their approved international distributors.

TEAL Patents Ltd.
Unit 2, Waterloo Avenue,
Chelmsley Wood Industrial Estate,
Birmingham B37 6QQ
United Kingdom

www.tealwash.com

0121 770 0593
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Vehicle Certification Agency
APPROVED SUPPLIER

Teal Policy for Quality

Teal operate systems to meet
requirements of ISO9001:2015
The design and manufacture of
portable handwash units for food,
vehicle, medical and educational sectors.

E11 Approval for electronic assembly 10R - 055528
Teal systems, procedures and practices are compliant with E/ECE/
TRANS/505 Rev2 for the Design & Manufacture of Handwash units
for vehicles ECE Regulation10 and EC Directive 72/245.

EMC Directives

Products conform with the performance requirements of EMC
Directives and designed and manufactured to the relevant parts
of EN 6000-6-1 and EN 61000-6-3.

1959-2019

High quality
hand wash sinks.
Just where they
are needed.

Nurseries and pre-school

Outdoor events & camping

Hand wash training for children is easy with a Teal unit. They just love
the warm gentle wash with these portable sinks – even when they’re
on the go. Teal mobile sinks can ensure that children can have access to a
warm water hand wash – even where they are enjoying playing outside!

If you have an outdoor activity business, Teal can supply the right equipment
to provide your guests with warm running water hand washing sinks and
sinks for washing-up after food preparation.

Perfect for nurseries, crèches, pre-school, outside play areas, the warm
water hand wash units are robust, easy to use and easy to clean.

The portable wash units are designed to suit whatever outdoor activity you
are operating; from permanent glamping tents, pods, shepherd’s huts and
tent-pitch sites. The units are self-contained, simple to use and do not need
any plumbing so they can be placed exactly where there is a need.
They are easy to maintain and ideal if you need additional facilities
for a special outdoor event or if you need to support seasonal peaks
in bookings as the sink units can hired as well as purchased from Teal.

Commercial vehicles
The Teal range of automotive units enable you and
your workforce to be able to enjoy a hot water hand
wash wherever it’s needed. Easy to fit and maintain,
they are available with 12v or 24v power supply.

Beauty salons & retail
Teal supply a range of portable handwash basins for salons and mobile
professionals providing excellent hand hygiene in a busy salon or
when travelling between customers. The basins ensure high standards
of hygiene, allowing constant access to hand washing facilities.

These market-leading products are specified by Van
Converters, Manufacturers & Operators of waste
handling trucks, civil engineering vans, breakdown
vehicles and many more applications to support
mobile crews.

Helps to remove risks of cross-contamination between clients and tools
even when single-use gloves and sanitisers are used. Handwashing
with soap and the running water, from the fully-portable, free of fixed
plumbing basins, is a proven method for effective hand hygiene

Medical
Teal’s ground-breaking range of portable sinks enable healthcare
professionals and patients to access a high quality, hot water hand wash
facilities whenever it’s needed!
Through the Teal Task Force service, sinks can be delivered to site to meet
demand as a result of unplanned or planned water supply interruptions.
Hospitals have been regular users of this service to help to control infection
outbreaks and where mains water supply has had to be suspended
for maintenance or refurbishment.
Teal can react quickly, so wards can continue to function normally with
a hygienic, and safe hot water alternative.

Food preparation
Teal hand wash portable sinks are the perfect solution for the food-related
and catering industries. The comprehensive range meets the most exacting
requirements of any Environmental Health Officer. They can also support food
preparation areas that may be some distance away from fixed-plumbing facilities.
Ideal for Street Food suppliers, retailers, farmers’ markets and kiosks, outside
catering, fast food outlets, ice cream vendors, coffee kiosks, sandwich bars and
all other forms of mobile catering.

Streetfood
Teal supply a range of sinks to street food traders maintaining the highest
levels of hygiene and preventing cross infection.
Food safety law, and compliance with it, is vital for all traders and the adoption
of a hand wash regime goes a long way to satisfy these regulations and
offer your customers a high level of confidence in you and your unique street
food products.
These units are an easy-to-use, self-contained portable solution
that can provide clean, warm water for you and if you need to, for your
customers too.

Online purchase or hire
The Teal range of products can be viewed online on the Teal website, ordered and
delivered direct by them.
The hire service offered is very flexible as you can hire the sink units for as long as
you need them. This service is provided for a range of customers who have planned
or unplanned water supply outages, for infection control plans or who have special
outdoor events.
Larger orders can be delivered by the Teal Task Force hire team. Contact us for
more information.

